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1Introduction   
With the unrelenting progress of globalization，internationaltraveland technologicaladvances，   
people打om very di恥rent culturalbackgrounds areinteracting with each otherin consequential   
WayS SuCh asin business negotiations，tOurism or educationalexchanges．The bene斤ts of   
interculturalinteraction can be numerous andlong ranging．By talking to someone face－tO－face   
We are able to see the world through a di鮎rent pair of eyes，PrOblem soIve more creatively   
andlearn to think more openly．Cross－Culturalinteraction can also pr・OmOteintercultural  
understanding and trust －SOmething sorely neededin today’s multiculturalworld．However，   
COmmunicating with someone 斤・Om anOther culture can alsolead to mistrust andlong－term   
negative perceptions a恥cting decision－making．Even more harmR11is the potentialfbr these   
misunderstandings may go unrecognized 丘）rming ethnocentricinterpretations that are harrnfu1   
to futureinteraction．  
The goalof this paperis discuss how our background culturalknowledge can a騰ct   
interculturalcommunication，As this researchisin the preliminary stages of data collection，   
SamPle cross－Culturalconversations are analyzed and discussed usinginterculturalcommunication   
theory and studies to show their potentialto disrupt the cross－Culturalcommunication process．   
This paper was presentedinJuly of2008 at the Applied Linguistics Association of Australia  
（ALAA）in Sydney andis ongoing．  
1．1Terms   
Asthe neld ofinterculturalcommunication grows so does the complexity of the terminology  
dependingon the researcher’s aim．Forinstance，reSearChers seekinga new conceptual什amework  
in sociaIpsychology，0丘en refbr to しhelarge culturalnorms oF co11ectivism as allocentrism and  
individualistic charaCteristics asidiocentrism（see carpenter and Radhakrishnan2002，Alaviand  
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McCormick2007，Chen et．al，2007）．Independent andinterdependent are also used to refbr  
to collectivistic oriented cultures andindividualistic cultures respectively．Per・haps thereis a   
need for a more balanced and neutral terminology since collectivistic and dependent carry a 
negative nuance to many English speakers who are not familiar with the demerits of their own  
culture’s communicative preferences．However，aSWe discuss，both collectivistic andindividualistic  
each have their particular merits and demeritsin the cross－Culturaldyad・Neitheris better or  
worse than the other but are underpinned打om di能rent way ofviewing the world．  
1n this study，CrOSS－Culturalshallsimply refbr to a speciBc context between speakers什om  
di庁brent cultur・eS Whileinterculturalshallrefbr to a broader・interaction between two or more  
speakers丘・Om unique cultures（Lustig and Koester1993：61）．The term criticalincident shallrefbr  
to a speci鮎cross－Culturalcontext where native and non－native speakers may have recognized  
or unrecognizedmisunderstandings due to their native culturalnorms（see Anderson2004，Ryan  
2005）．Next，the term culturalbackground knowledge or schema are used synonymously and  
refbrto the repetitiveinfbrmation we store at an unconsciouslevelso thatwe can communicate  
on“automatic pilot”（Gudkynst and Kim，2003）．Nishida de伽es schemas as，“・・・generalized  
collections ofknowledge ofpast experiences which are organizedinto related knowledge groups  
and are used to guide our behaviorsin fhmi1iar situations”（1999：754）．A highcontext culture  
is characterized by nonverbalcommunication，meanings that are sharedimplicitly by speaker／  
1istener whichare highly dependent on the context．A high context systemis onein which  
infbrmation andinteractionis constantly shared by allmembers of the group thus building up  
and maintaining a highlevelof context．The emphasisis not so much on the direct meaning  
ofeach utterance but how and by whomitis uttered because thereis meaning associated with  
the contextin whichitis spoken．Alow context culture values explicit communication between  
speaker／1istener；the contextislessimportant that what was actually said・Low context cultures  
placemorevalueontheindividual，s contentofthemessageinorderto‘betterpredictlistener’s  
behaviorin direct communication”（Gudykunst ＆Nishida1993：151）．High context cultures  
typical1y value their relationship to theirin－grOupS mOre thanlow context cultures・Fina11y，  
this paper at tjmes uses the broad terms ofWestern to refbr to western Europeans，Americans  
and Australians and Easterners to those countriesin EastAsia primarjlyJapan，China and Korea．  
2 Contextual factors and larger cultural values 
Mostinterculturalstudies have tended to fbcus on how ourlarger culturalnorms（e．g．powerL  
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distance，COllectivism／individualism，etC．）serveas aprimaryfhctortowardsinterpretingamessage  
in cross－Culturalcontexts．But，indeed recent studies have shown thatin some contexts，  
Situationalfactors have as much or rnoreinnuence on how the speaker behaves andinterprets  
CrOSS－Culturalmessages．Recent studies have shown that the communicationinintercultural   
Settingsis a complex and dynamic process a恥cted by both spec泊c contexts such as business  
negotiation and the speaker’slarger culturalnorms（e．g．collectivistic orindividualistic）．For  
instance，Drake（2001：338）fbund that the context ofbusiness negotiation had a greaterimpact  
On theinterculturaldyad than the values shared by ourlarger culturalnorms．One study fbund  
evidence thatin the multiculturalworkplace，CrOSS－Culturalcommunication conflict was not only  
the result of di飴ringlarger culturalnor・mS but situationalconstraints as well（Brew and Cairns  
2004：348）．Another study fbund thatin soIving practicalbusiness problems，thosein companies  
adapt their knowledge sharing strategy to fit their culture and not their culture to fit their 
knowledge management（McDermott and O’Dell，2001）．Yet，mOSt CrOSS－Culturalstudies genera11y  
agreewith Kaushaland Kwante’s conclusion thatin conflict management and resolution contexts，  
‘（・Culturalfactors such asindividualism and collectivism andpower distance…doindeedinfluence  
a person’s style ofconnict resolution behavior”（2006：581），and we cannot deliniate the speaker’s  
larger culturalvales any more than we can speciRc contextualfactors．A person’slarger Cultural  
norms underpin our communication norms and allow much of our communication to be on   
automatic pilot fbr e用ciency．Likewise，in cross－Culturalconflictin the business context，there  
are Variousinfluentialsituationalfhctors such as time deadlines，boss’s personality，individual  
PerSOnality diffbrences，SpeCi6c workplace requirements and so on that can a能ct cornmunication   
to varylng degrees．  
The approach of this paperis to highlight how ourlarger unrecognized culturalnorms and  
Values can cause disruptionin theinterculturaldyadwithout one or both parties realizingit．  
This type ofculturalschema has the potentialto be fhr more disruptive tolong－term SuCCeSSfu1  
COmmunication than speciBc contextualfactors because they are not easily recognizablelike the  
COnteXtualfactors such as boss’s nationality or workplace job requirements．Forinstance，When  
it comes to doing business American and Japanese companies on the outside appear quite similar 
butin fact have a very di熊rent approach to doing businessin general．American culturalnorms  
tellusitis best to divide personal and workinto two distinct areas ofinteraction．Job  
descriptions and working hours are clearly de月ned so thatindividualsuccess（or failure）can be   
fbrmally recognized．This prefbrence drives competition at theindividualleveland so that direct   
talk and clearness are highly valued．American workers job descriptions discourage themfrom  
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overlappinginto someone else’s area ofexpertise．The phrase“businessis business”may sum  
up the American mindset to the workplace best．Dividing business丘・Om perSOnalallows one to  
be competitive without harming relationships too much sinceitis“nothing personal”a允er all．  
Although there are many merits to this approach such as high productivity，Creativity and fast  
decision－making，there are also many demerits．Cooperation and teamwork may su鮎r・because  
if eachindividualhas everything tolose or gain as thereis no builtLin motivation to build－up  
long－term relationships and trust．You o托en hearthe stereotypicalphrase，“tOO many Chiefb and  
not enoughIndians”to refbr to this demeritin the US．  
Theselarge culturalnorms and values contrast sharply withinterdependent cultures such as  
Japanese approach to business．  
“The super鮎ialstructure of aJapanese company may seem no diffbrent什om an American  
One．The di庁erenceisin the e能ct of the structure oninternalrelationships：Japanese  
employees really act asif they are famiユy members who count on each other and the   
Organization to take partin or organize various aspects of their per・SOnallives．Thisisin  
part WhyJapanese business relationships extend far beyond the regular workday－1ate－night  
drinking and rounds of golf are seen as part of work－aS theyare part Of everydaylifb．  
This also helps explain whyJapanese companies don’t have job descriptions”（Yamada1998：  
54－55）．  
Whatisinteresting hereis how the contrastinglarger culturalnorms ofinterdependency／   
independent，relationalharmony／individualcompetition，SOCialhierarChy／socialequality e鮎ct the  
StruCture Ofhow businessis conductedin each country．ForJapanese being outside the workplace  
With colleaguesis a kind of quasi－WOrk mentality．Invitations 倉om the boss are rarely turned  
down anditis regarded as kind of an obligation － hence the，“I’m at work”mentality．  
Relationships are continually built up and by shared experiences so that workplace harmOny and  
indirect communication can be maintained．The American work mentaljty clearly divides the two  
and does not regard such carousing outside the o円ce as work．The concept ofshigoto or work   
is clearly very di飴rent and affected by each society’slarger culturalnorms．In the world of  
hard statisticaldata，Culturalinfluences on what a country regards as work are not reflected  
and thus open to misinterpretation or stereotyping．If we use the product oriented Western  
de貢nition of work，thatis work perfbrmed by a speci角c job description，Americans work on  
average13hours more per year thanJapanese and are the most productive workersin the world  
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（Shirato，2008）．1f a more process oriented collectivistic de且nition ofwork were used，Japanese  
would no doubt spend much more time“working”than their Western counterparts（although  
productivity would certainly belower）．Japanese culture highly valuesinterpersonalrelationships  
withinin－grOuPS and one can oRen hear the phrase“ningen－kankei”or human relationships  
refbrringto theimportance ofthis culturalvalue．A recent survey by a majorJapanese newspaper  
（YomiuriShimbun2008）found that69％ofJapanese regard effort to be moreimportant that   
results．The advantages of a moreinterdependent process oriented approach ar・e that everyone   
can fbelthey have a voicein the workplace and a support networkif something goes wrong．  
Context and situationalconstraints may haveinfluencein many cases because we have become   
moremindfulofour own way of communicating when we notice di飽rencesin the how the other   
speaker behaves．Becoming moremindfulofour communication habitsis key to successRllcr・OSS   
－Culturalcommunication so that a convergence towards an agreeable third culture can be   
sustained．However，tO facilitate successfulcommunication，We muSt be aware of more than just   
the outcome ofthe speech event．  
“・・・thevi01ation ofour expectationsleads to some degree ofmindR11ness．We may，however，  
become mindfulof the outcome of theinteraction and not the process of theinteraction．If   
we become mindfulof－the outcome，it willnot facilitate e恥ctive communication．Mindfulness  
ofthe process，in contrast，Willfacilitate e恥ctive communication”（Gudkynst and Kim2003：  
126）．  
This process oriented approach，however，is problematic fbr many Western English speakers  
because of the great di恥rencesin the nature ofAsian and Western English speaking thought  
processes（see Nisbett2003）such as how workis regarded．   
Speakers 危・Omlow－COnteXt Cultures（e．g．US，Britain，Australia）tend to oversimpli＆ and   
decontextualize objects or behaviors so that classilications systems can be constructedin order   
to have rules and theories with explanatory power．Thisisin the Greek tradition of thought  
什om which Western societies were traditionally modeled a托er（Nisbett2003：24）．The ancient  
Greek society ofhighly valuing debate andlogicalargument contrasts starklywith the traditional  
Chinese（and EastAsian）way ofthinkingcalled dialecticism，that does not seek to decontextualize   
but sees things as they relate to the wholein particular contexts．In other・WOrds，Chinese   
traditional thoughtis context driven as opposed to the search fbr universality of rule driven   
ancient Greek thought．  
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From these twointellectualtraditions，We Can traCe howWestern English speakers East Asians  
tend to approach the same problem with a unique viewpoints・Those societiesinthe Greek  
tradition emphasized outcomes，StreSSindividualaccountability，directness，and a deterministic  
mono－Chronic time orientation．Conversely，thosein the Chinese way thought valued relational  
thinking，indirectness，SOCialharmony，SOCialhierarchy and a polychromic time orientation・Hal1  
（1976）haslabeled these diffbrences aslow and high context cultures respectively．  
け  That the USis a〃product”oriented or“doing society that values the伽aloutcome of  
events andJapan a process oriented or“being”culturalnormis welldocumented（e．g・Stewart  
and Bennett1991，Weaver2000，Ting－Toomey2003）．For those whointeract outside ofacademic  
settings，SuCh asin business，the problem thenis a practicalone・How can we become more  
mindfulof the other？Whatif thereis no motivation to become more mindfulof the other？Is  
it possible to become more mindfulof the process and not just outcomesin cross－Cultural  
communication？The answers to these questjons are complex fbr severalreasons．First，itis  
l usually the expatriate’s responsibility to adapt andlearn about the host countrys culturalway  
ofcommunicating．Thisis best doneifthe expatriateis actuallylivingin the host country・Yet，  
in today，s world of spreading technology，globalization does not alwaysinvoIve face－tO－face  
interaction．Second，aS mentioned above，becoming moremindfulinvoIves becoming more aware  
of the process of communication or how we arrived at the conclusion and not just the outcome. 
Thisisproblematicfbrcultureswithamonochronictime orientation（e．g．Australia）・Monochronic  
time oriented cultures（Hal11983）as opposed to Polychronic（e．g．Japan），tend toview the  
progression oftime and task aslinear andlogical・Polychronic time oriented cultures tend to  
view time and tasks donein a relationalmore emotive way．For polychromic time cultures，  
personalinteractionis based more on a case－by－CaSe basis determined by the context whereas  
monochromic cultures tend to adhere more strictly to set of universal rules applied more or 
less equally（Ryan2007）．Third，“mindfu1ness”is a psychologicaltask that requires specinc  
norms and values to be raised to the consciouslevel．Becoming moremindfu1fbr one or the  
other speaker may require the nearlyimpossible task of turning offor atleast modibTing our  
“automatic pilot”ofbackground culturalknowledge．  
“when we communicate on automatic pilot，We do not cognitively process alltheinfbr’mation  
about others thatis available to us”（Gudkynst and Kim2003：133）   
When two speakers＆om diffbrent culturesinteract，Whether face－tO－face，in writing or over the  
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internet，a Criticalincident may arise when one or both speakers fbels that somethingis not  
quite rightin theinterchange and views theinteractionin an ethnocentric way or，WOrSe，  
negatively stereotypes the other speaker. Our automatic pilot mode of communicating can work 
against e飴ctiveinterculturalcommunication without us recognizingit because，“We do not think  
about alarge number ofalternative explanations fbr our own or stranger’s behavior．Rather we  
tend to stop searching fbr explanations when we have fbund a reasonable one”（Gudyknst and  
Kim2003：195）．  
3Choosing stimu（iand forming stereotype   
Perhaps one of the mostimportant steps to becoming more mindfulof our communication  
PatternSis recognize the process offorming ethnocentricinterpretationsin everydaylifb．Schmidt  
et．al．de伽e stereotyping as，“l・・a Selection process that we use to organize and simpliBT  
perceptions of others，and stereotypes are our mentalrepresentations of others”（2007：35）．   
Based on what we havelearned from our past culture－based experience，We Select external   
Stimulithat we regard asimportant or pertinent to be organized andinterpreted，Singer notes  
that，“ltis not the stimulusitself that produces speciBc human reactions and／or actions but  
rather how the stimulusis perceived by theindividualthat matters most fbr human behavior”  
（1998：10）．Because most ofus have grown up exposed to a relatively sma11number ofgroups  
（e．g．fami1y，SChooIs，jobs），there are generaltendencies to how we perceive eventsin the  
WOrld around us．Forinstance，Americans tend to tend to perceive a goodleaderto be someone  
Whois knowledgeable，intelligent and resourcefu1as the fbremost qualityin what constitutes a   
goodleader．Japanese，On the other hand，PerCePtion of a goodleaderis someone who  
understands others’thinking（Ryan2006，2007）．Watanabe fbund thatin business meeting  
COnteXtS，“Americans may perceiveJapanese as overly cautious，Prearranging the discussion  
manner and asking one another whether the discussion should be ended．In contrast，Japanese  
may perceive Americans as tooindividualistic，ignoring theimportance of hierarchywithin the  
group”（2005：242）．Although we are allindividuals and completely unique，there are strong  
Similaritiesin the way groups of people that make up a culture，PerCeive what they believe  
tobegoodorbad（i．e．values）andnormalorabnormal（i．e．norms）thatresultinmisunderstandings．   
Once we havelearned to perceive which stimulihas more value than others，We tend to fbcus   
On this and discard theinfbrmation deemed unimportant．Stereotypes，because oftheir relative   
貝Ⅹed nature and resistance to change even when confronted with newinfbrmation，tend to be  
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longlasting and disruptive to cross－Culturalcommunication．Once fbrmed，StereOtyPeS are mOre  
dimcult to modiBT aS We tend to reject newinfbrmation that wealready have a stereotype fbr   
（Simon 2008）．Undesirableinfbrmationin cross－Culturalcontexts may be highly desirable to  
someone丘10m anOther culture．Stereotyplng CreateS a distinction between“in－grOuPS”and〃out－   
groups”and he】ps“provide content for our socialcategories”（Gudkynst and Kjm2003：131）．   
Once we have distinguished between what we regard our“in－grOup”（e．g．nationality，COlleagues，   
schooIs etc），We then begin to“evaluate out－grOuPS and their members by ourin－grOup  
standards”（2003：137）．  
Forming stereotypes to some degreeis something that we not only continually do but have  
a predisposition to do so．They make communication andinterpretations much more e代cient and  
SmOOth．Forinstance，regionalstereotypesin the US such as the stressed－Out New Yorker and  
thelaid－back Califbrnia are common．Food stereotypes such as Thaifbodis spicy orJapanese  
fbodis healthy are o托en helpful．Group based people stereotypes，however，tend be the most  
disruptivein communication．When we are ethnocentric，We are eValuating other peoples and  
cultures according to the standards of our own culture．Specincally，ethnocentrism“‥refbrs to  
Our tendency toidentify with ourin－grOuP and to evaluate out－grOuPS and their members  
according to ourin－grOuP Standards”（Gudykunst and Kim 2003：137）．When weinteractwith  
SOmeOnefrom another culture we tend to be bias－fbr good or bad－tOWards those we perceive   
to bein our‘in－grOuP”orthose fbr whom we already have a patternOfbelief岳about（Gudykunst   
and Kim2003：132）．We also tend to reject new stimuliorinfbrmation that does not agreewith  
our already fbrmed stereotypes（Simon2008）．ln other words，When we communicate and try to  
interpret of the world around us，We USe an ethnocentric view so that we are able to make  
SenSe Of a particular context．  
Typically，StereOtyPing and ethnocentrism are丘・amedin a negativelightin mostintercultural  
literature due to ourlimited understanding and narrOWviewpoint ofa particular behavior．However，  
Whatis not usually emphasizedis that fact that stereotyping and ethnocentrism，albeit to a  
lighter degree，are anindispensable part of how we communicate and make sense of the world．  
Evaluating events according to the standards of our own cultureis a naturaland e用cient way  
to communication．Thus，ethnocentrismis not something we should necessarily strive to eliminate．  
Rather，itis a matter ofbecorning more mindfu1and aware of our own deep culturalprefbrences  
that may di能rin cross－Culturalsettings．This raises severalcomplex questions．How can we  
become aware of something thatis unrecognized？Or，anOther way to ask may be，how can we  
learn to be aware Of the stimulideemed unimportantin cross－Culturalinteraction？When we   
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interact cross－Culturally，We tend to notice stimulithat seems out ofplace，unnaturalor strange   
to us．This abnormalityis the nrst signalofan ethnocentricinterpretation ofculturalschema at   
WOrk．For example，the custom of giving money to someone differsinJapan the US．When   
giving money to someoneinJapan，Oneis almost always expected to coverit with an envelope   
and not handit directly to the other person uncovered．ln addition，handing somethingimportant   
to someoneinJapanis usually done standing squarelyin什ont holding the object with two hands，   
head slightly bent．This non－Verballanguage shows anindirectness and degree of politeness to   
the receiver．Most Westerners，On the other hand，do not fbllow this culturalschema．Imagine   
then a fbrmalcross－Culturalencounter where，Say，an American business personis giving money   
to aJapanese counterpart fbr someimportant reason but fails to observe this culturalnorm．  
TheJapanese personis probably going to“select”the stimulithatis most noticeable（i．e．the  
negative or strange aspect）and di騰rentfrom his or her own background knowledge．ln this   
CaSe，thelack oF cover fbr the payment，and more relaxed bodylanguage may very wellbe  
interpreted as rudeness or uncaring．An ethnocentricinterpretation ofthis action（orlack of）by  
the otherperson may thenloop backinto the fbrmation ofa new stereotype，SuCh as：‘Americans  
are uncaring orimpolite．”This subtle negativeinterpretation of another speakeris ca11ed a  
Criticalincident．A criticalincident refers to a specific cross－Culturalevent where native and   
non－native speakers may have recognized or unrLeCOgnized misunderstandings due to theirlarger  
culturalnorms（see Anderson2004，Ryan2005）．Criしicalincidentsin cross－Culturalcontexts are  
o托en the result ofone ofthe speakersinterpreting the other’s message on“automatic pilot．”  
In the next section，three example criticalincidents are discussed and analyzed fbr potential   
CrOSS－Culturalconflict by highlighting culturalschema of each speaker．  
4Sample cross－Cu［turaIincidents   
To demonstratein a practicalway how ethnocentrism can disrupt cross－Culturalunderstanding，   
three example cross－Culturalconversations that are currently being researChed usingJapanese   
and Americans are analyzed．Although statisticaldatais stillbeing collected什om alarge number  
of participants，data什ominfbrmalinterviews with a select number ofthe author’s students and   
COnftrence participants have providedinsightinto how they may beinterpreted．The goalofthis   
analysisis to highlight how each speaker used their culturalschema tointer・Pret the other．The   
particular fbcus of each sampleincidentis the stimulithat one speaker chooses to regard as   
important or unimportant tointerpretation．  
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4．1Criticalincident＃1  
Sample Conversation＃1   
Context：Business negotiation．Speaker Aisinterviewlng Speaker B，a Well－known  
Japanese architect，about the possibility ofreceiving alucrative contract to design  
alarge o用ce buildingin downtown Sydney．  
1．A：Well…Iunderstand that you and your company are one ofthe best  
architectura1日rmsin this part Of the wor・1d．  
2，B．Thank you fbr theinvitation．  
3．A．1t，s our pleasure．Nowit says here that you’ve had a very successfu1  
business fbr over30years．  
4．B．Yes，We’ve had some success．Have you spoken with Mr．C？  
5．A．Yes，Idid．He said that your buildings have won severalawards，and you  
have alot ofexperience with o用ce buildings．But，do you think you can  
handle a project ofthis size？  
6．B．We willtry our very best．  
7．A．Your best？1t says here that you’ve taken on projects twice this size befbre．  
8．B．That’s possible．  
9．A．Do you have some hesitationin taking on this project？  
10．B．Hesitation？Excuse me，but no．  
（Adapted什om Storti，C．1994）  
The conversationis an example ofa criticalincident originating什om the failure to recognize   
delicate face work ofverticalhierarchy typicalin aJapanese company．In the conversation above，   
the Western English speaking businessman，Mr．A，Seeks to con航rm（1ine3）what he already  
seems to know T that Mr．Bis more than capable of handling the project and expects this  
connrmationfrom Mr，B．However，Mr．B hints at his communication strategy when heinquires   
ifMr．Ahas spokento Mr．C（1ine4）．Thisis anindirect answer to Mr．A’s utteranceinline   
3．At this point，inline5，Mr・A does not take up Mr・B’s hjnt that Mr・C can vouch fbr his  
credentials and ability to handle the project．And，SO，1ine 5，Mr．A asks bluntly about the   
ability to handle the project side eliciting anotherindirect answer斤・Om Mr．Binline6・Thisis  
not the answer Mr．A expects and he begins to notice the di飴rencein communication style   
and becomes moremindfulofhis own．However，aS both speakers are on“automatic pilot”or  
background cultureknowledge to negotiate the situation，neitheris able to recognize the root  
ofthe criticalincident．The summaryin Tablelshows how each speaker’s schema di鮎rs．  
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Table 1 
Value orientation：  
・Mr・A：Low context，individualism，directness，COmpetition oriented，  
mono－Chronic time orientation，“doing culture”   
● Mr・B：High context，COllectivistic，indirect，pOliteness，COnSenSuS building，  
POly－Chronic time orientation，りbeing culture〃  
Contextual Schema 
・Mr・A：Bwi11be speak openly and directly about his accomplishments．He  
Willtry to reassure us ofhis abiユity and quali鮎ations，the meeting willstart  
With a speciBc goalto accomplish and willend when that goalhas been  
achieved．  
・Mr・B：A willbeindirect and not require me tolose fhce by“bragglngけ  
about my abilities and accomplishments directly．The meetingis to build  
relationship and fbrm animpression of the other．  
Speaker Bis using thelarge CulturalJapanese norm of“kenkyo”or modesty．lnJapan，One  
Seldom brags or plays themselves up．Rather，One’s reputation，ability to workwith others and  
third party recommendations should speak fbr them・ltis prefbrredif a third party does the  
bragging fbr them．Mr．B expects Mr．A to understand how quali鮎d he tru1yis since he has  
already talked to Mr．C．  
4．2 Criticalincident＃2  
Misunderstandings o氏en arises 什om the way Western English speakers andJapanese value  
“modesty’’and when behavior di熊rs，eaCh speaker using their schema to searCh fbr a  
reasonable explanation fbr this abnormality．This resultsin a criticalincident where English  
SPeakers may perceive this excessive use of modesty to be“untrustworthy”or“dishonest”  
WhileJapanese speakers may perceive thelack ofmodesty as“bravado”，“OVerCOn鋸ence”or  
“being unre伽ed．”  
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Sample conversation＃2  
Situation：Speaker A（American）and B（Japanese）sons bothlst year students who  
attend the same school．Ais asking B about his son’s baseba11game yesterday．  
A．So，how was your son’s game yesterday？  
B．Not so good．Theylost．  
A．That’s too bad．But，lhear that your sonis the best hitter on the team．  
How did he do？Ibet he hit a home run．  
B．He didn’t play ofcourse．  
A．Really，Why not？  
B．Heis stillonly a Brst year student．  
A．Isee．  
1nincident＃2above，Speaker A assumes that the best playerswi11playin the game regardless  
of age．Speaker B，．Japanese，StateS that his son did not play because heis only a“nrst year  
student．”TnJapan，eSPeCiallyin schooIs，thereis a strict socialhierarchy ca11ed“sempai”  
（senior）and“kohai”（junior）．Those senior to others have seniority and therefbre more right to  
playin the game．Ilowever，they are expected to teach and nurture thejr juniors”so that り●   
When their chance comes，they willdo well．This viewpoint may give the fbllowing schema，  
Table 2  
VaIue orientation：   
・ Speaker A：individualcompetition，SOCialequality   
・ Speaker B：intragroup harmony，SOCialhierarchy  
ContextualSchema：   
・ Speaker A：Bwi11be upset or angry that his son did not get to play despite  
being the best hitter on the team   
・ Speaker B：A willunderstand that the3rd year students worked hard fbr two  
years supporting the upperclassmen and nowis there chance to play．Thelst  
and2nd year students willsupport the 3rd year students to achieve their  
team goals．  
English speakers oReninterpret this behavior as“discrimination”or“unfair”since jn－grOuP  
relationships are only valued highlyiftheyfu1f111individua］needs．But，inJapanese culture，itis  
generally believed that such hierarchy andinterdependence help create an atmospher・e Of  
cooperation to btlild and nurture relationships．This takes precedence over the result of“the  
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game．”BecauseJapanis a process oriented culture valuingin－grOuP relationships as opposed  
to the product oriented，1ess relationalcultures of the West，We See a dilTerentinterpretation  
to the same event．  
4．3 CriticaIincident＃3  
ln conversation ＃3 below，tWO neighbors who are bothJapanese are speaking to each other   
infbrmally outside their homes．  
SampIe Conversation＃3  
Situation：Two families wholive next door to each other．Both families have two  
け teenagersliving at home．Each fhmily greets the other，with“good moming or  
“hello”but they not know each other well  
A．Good evening Mrs．B．Your son，Tom，is entering the brass band competitionisn’t   
he？Ⅰ’m sure you are proud ofhis talent．He practices enthusiastically．lcan hear   
him practicing his French horn untillate at night．  
B．＝7’m sorry．1t’s true that heis entering the brass band competition，butlshould  
have kept him氏10m PraCticing untillate at night，SO SOrry．”  
In this mono－Culturalconversation，bothJapanese parties are concerned withinterpersonal   
harmony，face and expect communication to beindirect to maintainit．Speaker Ais able to  
convey her fbelings without having toliterally say，“Can you teu your son to stop playing so  
late at night？”second，the responsibilityin communicationinJapan rests on thelistener（as  
opposed to the speakerin Western English speaking countries）．Thus，Speaker Bis able to save  
fhce by picking up on this ambiguity to save face and preserve socialharmony．1f speaker・B  
had been alow－COnteXt English speaker，fbr example，itis hypothesized that（s）he would not  
have picked up on theimplicitness or the A’s message，yOur SOn’s practiceis too noisy・  
Please keep quiet at this time．”ofthe32Japanese students surveyed by the author prior to  
the presentation of this paper，71％either apologized directly or・Showed concern fbr the noise  
created by B’s son．Australian confbrence participants showed surprise andindicated that they  
might not have picked up on theindirect cornplaint by speaker A．A few participants stated  
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thattheywouldhavejust said somethingmore directlike，“Doyouthinkyourson could change  
his practice time．His playingis veryloud at night・”Table3shows what the culturalschema  
may havelookedlikeifan Australian speaker hadindeed been speaker Ain conversation＃3・  
Table 3  
Value orientation：  
・（Australian speaker）：directness，Speaker－Oriented，SOCialequality  
・Speaker B（Japanese）：indirect，listener－Oriented，SOCialhierarchy  
ContextualSchema：  
・Speaker A：eXplicitness，SPeaker－Oriented communication，fbcus onliteral  
meaning ofutterance，WOrds de蕎ne the context  
・Speaker B：implicitness，1istener－Oriented communication，interpersonalharmony，  
fbcus on context ofutterance，PerSOn／place de貝ne contex  
One of the reasonsimplicit communicatorsis naturaland an assumed part ofinterpersonal  
communication fbrJapaneseis because of the prefbrence fbr sharing common experiences  
together so that context can be continually built up．This prefbrence fbr highcontext allows  
collectivistic cultures to use more non－Verbalandimplicitlanguage to get their meaning across  
without having to directly sayit．“The goa］ofJapanese communicationis fbr members of a  
group to depend on each other to talk about shared experiences，and to express messagesin  
asimplicit a style as possible”（Yamada1997：4）．Low context，individualistic cultures，On the  
other hand，prefbr and expect explicit communication to be doneinaliteral，direct fashion・  
Shared experiences as a group are not asimportant as theindividualcontinually trying to  
de月ne and maintain theirindependent selfJidentity．  
5 Discussion  
This paper discussed the process of stereotyping and ethnocentrism and how it is a necessary 
part ofthe communication process with potentialto both greatly enhance or disrupt the cross－  
culturalcontext．Three example cross－Culturalincidents where given as an example ofhow our  
culturalschema canlead to a mistakeninterpretations．  
Severalfhctors a鮎ct cross－Culturalcommunication which may disrupt communication and cause  
a criticalincident．First，the disruption may be a result of a personality conflict and havelittle  
or nothing to do with culturalnorms or contextualfactors．This fhctorlies within the realm  
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PSyChology and notinterculturalcommunication．Interculturalresearch can bear this factor out  
by takinglarger cross－Culturalsurveys that showlarge culturaltendencies and norms and then  
link these norms by association to communicative behavior・Another fhctor with bearing on the  
CrOSS－Culturaldyadis the contextitself・The sub－Culturalnorms may over－ride thelarger norms  
in some contexts resultingin atypicalor deviant behavior relevant tolarger norms and values．  
This area ofcross－Culturalresearchis rather complex because the researcher must show，first，  
What the subjectslarger culturalnormis and，SeCOnd，how and why the subject has chosen to  
deviate斤IOmit．The third factor and most common f瓦ctor affecting cross－Culturalcommunication  
COntraStSlarger culturalvalues norms and behavior（e．g．high context，ユow context）with another  
Culture・This top，down approach，however，Can reSultin oversimplincations orworse stereotyping  
if the researcher haslimited experience with the other culture．Approachedin a mindfu1and  
OPen Way，this type ofinterculturalresearch can，however，0飴r usefu1practicalinfbrmation to  
thosevisiting a fbreign country．“Interculturalcomparisons canlead to objective assessments of  
nationalcharacter，Which，ifaccurate，COuld be ofconsiderable use to travelers，diplomats，and  
businesspersons．To the extent that these assessments areinaccurate，however，Orindiscriminat  
ely applied to allmembers ofthe culture，they may contribute to harmfu1stereotypes”（McCrae  
2001：822）．  
Raising awareness ofour own culturalcommunication tendencies through the analysis ofcritical  
incidentsis one way ofbeginning the process oftaking our communication offautopilot giving  
us more awareness and，therefbre，COntrOlover how we communicatein cross－Culturalcontexts．  
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Abstract  
The thesis of this research is that much of the information we use to communicate exists as 
dynamic sets of schema continuaJly built－uP through exposure to alimited number of groups  
that make up our culturalnorms and values．In cross－Culturalcontexts，this knowledgeis used   
to make consequentialdecisionsin all鮎1ds a騰cting both cross－Culturalparticipantsin an   
unintended way．To select，Organize andinterpr・et the vast amount ofinfbrmation available to   
us，We need to simpli＆and apply scherna based on past experiences so that we can make sense   
of the events around us occurr・ing every second of every day．This simpli丘cation process can   
also belabeled a fbrm ethnocentrism or stereotyping．1tis argued that recognizing and trying   
to understand the pr・OCeSS Of stereotypingis afundamentalstep to becoming rnore mindfulof   
Our PreViously unrecognized communication habits that can have a disruptive effbctin cross－   
Culturalcommunication contexts．Severalexample conversations that may appear perfbctly normal   
to the native Japanese speaker but abnormal to the native English speaker and vice versa will 
be analyzed fbr ethnocentrjc tendencies．Ilopefu11y this willprompt readers to be mindfulof   
their own cultural norms and how they caninfluence perception．The goalof analyzing these   
Short conversationsis to highlight the background culturalknowledge that can resultsin people   
打om diffbrent cultures experiencing the same conversation but having a di熊rent culture－based   
interpretation ofit．The researchisin the preliminary stages and on－gOing．  
Keywords：intercuIturalcommunication，SChema，ethnocentrism．stereotyping  
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